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Colleges Move Against Apartheid
Alleghenians
Discuss
South Africa

PA. Schools
Protest And
Divest Funds

By Beth Kowalski
Staff Writer

by David Perry
Editorial Editor

Two suburban Philadelphia
colleges have recently approved
divestments from companies doing business in South Africa.
The Swarthmore College board
of managers has voted to immediately sell $2 million in investments with companies operating
in South Africa. The school also
announced its commitment to
sell an additional $40.5 million
if conditions warrant total divestiture.
At nearby Bryn Mawr College the board of trustees voted
Saturday to divest some of its $8
million holdings in 21 firms with
business connections in South
Africa. The board decided
to retain most of their investments until at least next year.
The decision to divest at
Swarthmore comes after many
years of student efforts to bring
the issue before the board.
Swarthmore junior, Leslie Annexstein, a three year member of
the Swarthmore Anti-apartheid
Committee (SAC), said the
group was founded a number of
years ago, "because we had
South African blacks here on
scholarship. They'd walk around and tell us about the
atrocities in South Africa and
eventually it pricked enough
peoples' conscience that a group
was organized."
After using films and lectures to educate the campus on
life in South Africa, SAC stepped up its efforts last semester
to force the college administration to consider the issue. With
this renewed commitment for
action came a new name. SAC
became the Divestment Coalition. According to Annexstein,

Student studies outside of MIT Shantytown.
Photo courtesy Meadville Tribune AP

"It became THE hot issue on
campus. There were 40 to 50
people totally involved in the
movement every day."
The result of this increased
involvement was a series of
peaceful protests. The first of
these, a sit-in on "Parish Porch,"
the administration building entrance, lasted for three weeks
without incident.
The second major protest
occured in early December when
a large group of students crashed
a board of managers meeting and
demanded that the question of
divestment be addressed. They
were forced to leave without
their demands answered. A few
days later a smaller group of
students staged another sit-in.
This time, they chose the college
President's office as the site for
their protest.
The school decided that
disciplinary action would be

taken against those involved in
these protests, and initiated two
trials through the student judiciary committee.
Said Annexstein, "They just
singled out 6 or 7 people they
saw as the leaders of the pack
and brought charges against
them. Then they sent out a
letter saying that anyone else
involved ought to come forward
and volunteer their name." In
all, 41 people were charged with
disruptive conduct for entering
the board meeting and fined $20
each.
The second trial resulted in
fines of $10 levied against the
same 6 or 7 "leaders of the
pack" for trespassing in the
President's office.
Almost immediately after
classes began in January, college
officials intensified their efforts
to address the South African
issue. "I think they were really

concerned with the possible
disruption of the educational
process," said Annexstein when
asked what prompted the college
to consider divestment now.
She added, "And I think
they were right. The way some
people were talking, I think
there would have been serious
repercussions this week if the
board hadn't gotten serious
about divestment."
The result of the board
meeting, which Annexstein and
five other students were invited
to observe, was a decision to
divest completely if apartheid is
not dismantled and if the
divestment is financially prudent
for the school. Funds were
authorized for a $2 million
South Africa--free portfolio to
test what kind of return may be
realized from such an investment
policy.
continued on page 5.

"Quality institutions are
making a move on this issue of
apartheid. We need to suggest
that Allegheny does belong in
that bracket of fine schools,"
said Chaplain Don Covill Skinner
in an organizational meeting
with concerned students Tuesday, March 4.
Skinner met with a number
of students in Skylight Dining
Hall, to discuss student research
and reassessment of college
investments in South Africa.
Skinner stressed that the
student body needs to keep the
discussion open between administration and students.
He suggested that the students create a committee and
work toward achieving the following three goals:
Investigate perfo1.
rmance of Allegheny investments; this would require committee access to a portfolio of
these investments.
Make recommen2.
dations to the board of trustees
recognizing that these are simply
recommendations and that the
board has ultimate "say".
3. Publish these recommendations to the college
community.
"We want to make it
uncomfortable for the trustees
continued on page 6.
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IFC Elections Held
only with the campus but with
the city of Meadville, as well.

by Julie Jackson
Assistant News Editor

March Campus Ministry Calendar
Sunday, March 9
Protestant Worship, Ford Chapel, 10:45 a.m. Sermon: "Taking the Measure of Steward ,
ship," or, generosity is judged not by what you give but by how much you've got.
Roman Catholic Mass, 11 a.m., Skylight.
Monday, March 10
ACO Intercessory Prayer Group, 6:30 p.m., CC Listening Rooms.
Tuesday, March 11
Adoption Program Tureen, 5:30 p.m., St. Brigid's Center.
FCA meeting, 10 p.m., CC Conference Room.
Wednesday, March 12
Brown Bag and Bible Study Group, Noon, Ford Chapel Oratory.
Roman Catholic Mass, 4:30 p.m., Brooks Lounge.
Sunday, March 16
Protestant Communion Service, 10:45 a.m., Ford Chapel Oratory.
Roman Catholic Mass, 11 a.m., Skylight.
Wednesday, March 19
Brown Bag and Bible Study Group, noon, Ford Chapel Oratory.
Sunday, March 23
Protestant Passion P..im) Sunday Service, 10:45 a.m., Oratory.

Also, he wants to increase
the work with alumni, and
improve communication within
The Inter-Fraternity Coun- the
Greek system.
cil (IFC) held elections last
However, Bailey is waiting
Tuesday, Feb. 25, to name Don
until
third term to make his
Bailey President, Paul Belfore
Vice President, Greg Baer Secre- ideas more concrete.
tary, and Jim Hall Treasurer.
In regards to his stand with
Bailey, a junior in Delta Tau the Student Alcohol Board,
Delta fraternity, defined IFC as Bailey said, "I don't think the
"a self-governing body that has Alcohol Board has gotten to the
to deal with the administration, point where they stand with
unify the Greeks, come up with fraternities. Their role is still
policies, and handle public rela- quite vague."
tions."
With the Dean of Students,
Bailey's main goal as presihe said that IFC will have "a
dent of IFC is to unify the
very good working relationship."
fraternities. To facilitate his
In the meantime, he wants
goal he tentatively wants to
to make people aware of the
make IFC a public relations
positive things fraternities are
body. This, he plans to do
doing. Bailey added, "IFC is
through scholarship awards, a
going to take on a much larger by Glenn Cambell
Greek newsletter, and an IFC
role than it has in the preceding
Staff Writer
public relation man to work not
years."

Annual Competitive Examination Given

Weldon

P.
P.

Downtown Mall
For that perfect dress or
formal gown
Tux Rentals

Cathy Shields, Assistant Director
of Admissions, termed the
weekend "one of the most
successful competitive weekends
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Remember Pollyanna and how she sold
Chandelier Prism's?
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Don't forget the old gypsy legend.
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Allegheny's annual competitive examination for prospective
students was taken by 362 high
school students from around the
country last Saturday, the highest turnout ever for the exam.
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Some prospective came from
as far as Colorado, Florida, and
Missouri to take the exam,
which will result in scholarships
for the twenty students with the
highest scores. These scholarships are year scholarships ranging from $2100 to $3600 a year,
depending on how high the
student places within the twenty
top scores. The next forty
highest scores will receive a $500
one-year scholarship.

Math, English and General Information, as well as an essay
question. This year's essay
Question dealt with the Space
Shuttle Challenger disaster.
Students were asked to put
themselves in the place of a
governmental advisor on the
space program and then describe
the course they would have the
space program take.

The competitive exam was
only part of a big prospective
The exam consisted of three weekend on campus. About 100
multiple choice sections, in prospectives were hosted on
ever.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Friday and Saturday by
students, either
• Allegheny
through VISA (Volunteers in
Support of Admissions) or
6 Operators
Walk Ins Welcome • sports recruitment programs.
• Thirty VISA members gave
campus tours to prospective
Nexus Products Open Mon.-Sat. 9-8
• students and their parents. The
• Admissions Office gave out 60
• free tickets to the Playshop
(814) 333-2866
• Theater production of "The
214 Center St., Meadville, PA 16335
Poor of New York" to prospectives and their parents, and VISA
and ASG sponsored an all••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• •
campus mixer and dance on
Friday night in the Campus

Shades & Shapes Inc.

MARKET SQUARE
CHEESE & SPECIALTY
SHOPPE

CHEESES
coFFE) DELI MEATS
COFFEES
TEA TEAS
DONUTS
900 MARKET STREET

Center which was open to
prospectives.
The Allegheny Scholar interviews were also held on Saturday. About 100 students, all of
whom are in the top 10% of
their high school class and
scored at least 1200 on their
SATs, were interviewed by faculty members. The 25 to 30
students who had the most
successful interviews will receive
the Allegheny Scholar Scholarship, which is a four-year
scholarship worth $2100 a year
and up partially depending upon
student need.
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A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.

IFC Elections Questioned
by Julie Jackson
Assistant News Editor
Following the recent IFC
officer election, sources within
IFC questioned the ethics of the
results.
Dave Watson, Alpha Chi
Rho IFC representative, said, "It
came out at the IFC election
meeting that there had been a
meeting earlier that day with
four of the houses. It turned
out that the four houses that
were at the meeting got positions and each of the candidates
got the same amount of votes.
No one denied the meeting had
taken place. Two of the presi-

dents present at the meeting
confirmed that it had taken
place."
The four houses allegedly at
the meeting were fraternities
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, and Theta
Chi.
President of Phi Kappa Psi
Ethan Milley denied that such a
meeting took place.
Theta Chi president, Curt
Deidrich, said there was a
meeting beforehand, but not all
of the fraternities were represented. He would not comment
on who had attended the meeting, or what was discussed.

Scott Liotta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon IFC representative, said
"It is kind of odd that the four
houses that met got an officer's
position while the three houses
that weren't present at the
meeting didn't get positions."
According to an IFC member, all of the winning candidates received eight votes. Each
of the seven fraternities are given
two votes in the IFC elections.
Former IFC president, Brian
Leslie, refused to release the
vote count to The Campus.
"The reason they fixed the
votes, was because they viewed
it as three houses against three
houses and they saw the Fiji's as

being in the middle," Liotta
said.
The purpose of the meeting,
Liotta charged, was to predetermine the votes for each
fraternity.
Liotta said, "The election
themselves were okay, but the
collusion beforehand was uncalled for. Because of this, there
is going to be a lot more work
since IFC has to bridge a gap
between the four and the three."

Now we can see it before
you can feel it. When it's no
bigger than the dot on this
page.
d when it's 90% curable. With the best chance
of saving the breast.
The trick is catching it
early. And that's exactly
what a mammogram can do.
A mammogram is a simple x-ray that s simply the
best news yet for detecting
breast cancer. And saving
lives.
If you're over 35, ask
your doctor about
mammography.

Give yourself the
chance of a lifetime.-

Watson added that the people in IFC "should be elected as
individuals rather than by their
house."
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Presidential CandidateVisits
by Sue McDonald
News Editor
Dr. Daniel Sullivan, the first
of three possible candidates for
the presidency of Allegheny
College, visited campus last
Thursday and Friday, February
27 and 28.
Sullivan, the Vice-President
for Planning and Development at
Carleton College in Minnesota,
arrived at Allegheny at 2 p.m.
Thursday. He and Mrs. Sullivan
toured the campus with Dean
of Admissions Richard Stewart.
They met with college administrators and later dined with
professors of endowed chairs.
Friday, Dr. Sullivan continued meeting with members of
the administration, and other
chosen representatives of the
college. After a 10 a.m. gathering with Department Chairpersons, he met with Dean of
Students Susan Yuhasz and
continued on to lunch with six
student representatives in South
Hall.
Students present at the
candidates luncheon Friday included: Dave Harstom,
Stephanie Kinsey, Mary Magnetta, Tom Pendleton, Carmen
Ramsey, and Ron Vavala. The
group was chosen by Dean
Yuhasz and ASG president Tom
Pendleton.
The reaction of students at
the lunch to the candidate was
generally favorable: he was described as "friendly, intelligent,
outgoing" and "very interested."
According to student representa-

In an impromptu interview
with the Campus Friday afternoon, Dr. Sullivan discussed his
view of the role of a college
president. He described fund
raising as "a major part" of the
job but "couldn't put an exact
percentage on it." He emphasized that fund raising was "not
the only duty" of a president
and expressed an interest in
being active in campus life,
perhaps "teaching a few
Most of the six students courses."
viewed Sullivan, as a strong
Dr. Sullivan received his
candidate for the presidency,
B.S. in Math and English from
but reserved judgement until
St. Lawrence University in 1965,
meeting the next two candiand his PhD. in Sociology from
dates. The second candidate will
Columbia University in 1971.
visit campus this Friday, and the
He has been at Carleton since
third the following Friday.
1971 in both teaching and

tive..5, the group discussed many
aspects of life at Allegheny
particulary strengths and weaknesses of academic programs,
athletic teams and facilities, and
social life and the alcohol
policy. Several students said
that Sullivan asked a lot of
questions about life at Allegheny, but they did not feel
prepared to ask questions, of
him as a presidential candidate.

Meetings
with
Faculty
Council, Provost Ford, and President Shafer rounded out the
candidate's schedule. Sullivan
also met with the Presidential
Search Committee and the
Board of Trustees in Pittsburgh
on Saturday.
N. N.
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administrative positions. Since
then he has been Vice-President
for Planning and Development -a position which aids in planning
the financial future of the
college. He is also an officer of
Carleton College -- a policymaking position.
N. N. N. 11.
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Schedules for
end-of-term busses
available at
tavel desk
Travel desk hours
5 :30- 6:30 Sunday- Friday
1st floor Brooks
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World/National News Update
Courtesy Associated Press

U.S. Bases In Phillipines
Moving two huge U.S. military bases in the
Philippines wouldn't come cheap. Sources say the
Pentagon estimates it would cost at least 8 billion
dollars to relocate the bases -- which are the largest
outside the United States. The report says moving
the bases would also put American military forces a
long way from potential hot spots in the world.
Defense secretary Caspar Weinberger says it
appears those military bases will be able to remain in
the Philippines. Weinberger says Philippine President Corazon Aquino has indicated she'll let the bases
stay, although he says there probably will be some
negotiations when the leases run out in 1991.
Meanwhile, Corazon Aquino says her administration will bring to justice any officials of the previous
government who have committed crimes against the
Filipino people. Defense Secretary Weinberger,
interviewed on CBS's "Face the Nation," supports a
move by the Aquino government to free political
prisoners jailed by Ferdinand Marcos. But he adds,
Communist leaders couldn't be released until charges
against them have been checked out.

South African Shoot-Out
Seven South African blacks were killed Monday
following a shoot-aut with police in Guguletu township near Capetown.
Police identified the seven killed as guerillas sent
by the outlawed African National Congress to kill
police who were forewarned of the attack. Official
reports indicate that police stopped the van at 7 a.m.
and its occupants started the shooting and threw a
grenade. Police returned fire, killing all seven of the
ANC "terrorists." One policeman was slightly
wounded.

Clue To Palmes Assasin
Swedish police say an unusual bullet retrieved
after the assassination of Prime Minister Olof Palme
may be able to lead them to the killer. A police
superintendent says the bullet doesn't match any of
the hundreds of bullet types kept on file. He says if
they can trace the bullet it could make it easier to
track the attacker. Palme was shot on a Stockholm
street last Friday night.

Israeli's Fire At Palestinians
Israeli military sources say Israeli soldiers fired
on a group of young Palestinians yesterday in the
West Bank city of Nablus. The sources say the
Palestineans refused to answer the soldiers' questions
and began throwing stones. The scuffle took place
near the spot where Mayor Zafer Al-Masri was murdered two days ago.

Cairo Back To Normal
Things are apparently getting back to normal in
Cairo after last week's bloody riots. More cars and
people are seen around the Egyptian capital after
authorities suspended a daytime curfew for a second
straight day. The curfew was imposed last week
when a mutiny by security forces erupted into what
has been described as the worst outburst of internal
unrest since President Hosni Mubarak took office.

Boosters Questioned
Four astronauts say they weren't informed that
engineers had been concerned for more than two
years about the safety of the shuttle's solid rocket
boosters. Astronaut Henry Hartsfield says he found
out only after the "Challenger" exploded -- and that
makes him angry. But all four said they would fly
again once the problem is fixed.

Smith Sit-In Ends
Students have ended an anti-Apartheid sit-in at
Smith College in Massachusetts, where trustees have
agreed to consider divesting the school's holdings in
companies doing business in South Africa. But a new
anti-apartheid protest -- a shantytown -- went up
Sunday at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Walk Against Nuclear Arms
Black Deaths Increase
Guguletula township lies on the South East
outskirts of the legislative capital and has been the
site of some of the fiercest black rioting in the 18
months of violence against apartheid.
Yesterday's deaths raises the total number killed
to 1,100, most of them black. Those killed in yesterday's attack increased the number to 12 killed in
what police describe as "ANC operations."

Reforming South Africa
South Africa's State of Emergency could be
lifted as early as Friday. That word came yesterday
from South African President P.W. Botha, who
declared the Emergency in July to combat antiapartheid violence. The declaration gave police and
soldiers broad authority to clamp down on rioters.
The announcement is being welcomed cautiously in
South Africa. And the U.S. is hailing it as a step
toward "meaningful reform."

Are You Sick Of Studying?? Pull Yourself Away
From Those Books For Fresh
Donuts And Coffee At

W.

W IL
PIZZO

41ut.

About a thousand people have walked out of Los
Angeles Sunday -- one day after beginning a march
across the nation to call for nuclear disarmament.
Some people taking part already have sore feet. A
spokeswoman says, "A lot of people are realizing that
15 miles every day is tough."

Reagan Supports Guerillas
The Reagan administration is portraying its
support for anti-government guerrillas in Nicaragua as
part of a broad U.S. human rights policy. But a
private human rights group is charging that the U.S. is
partly to blame for what it calls a "worsening human
rights situation" in Nicaragua.
The New York-based group "Americas Watch"
issued a 145-page report today accusing Nicaraguan
government forces of carrying out a dozen murders,
cracking down on dissent and curtailing religious
freedoms. But the report says the U.S.-backed
"contra" rebels committed many more murders -about 90 -- and often mutilated the bodies of
government suppoters.
Hundreds of religious protesters at the U.S.
Capitol yesterday declared their opposition to President Reagan's plan to send 100 million dollars in new
aid to the Nicaraguan rebels. Organizers of the
protest say similar demonstrations are going on in 78
other cities.

Your Hometown Pizza Hut
Featuring our New
`Priazzo` Italian Pie.
Plus our Pan Pizza

174 Park Ave. Plaza with fresh dough
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Allegheny Hall Reimbursed 10 Percent
by Beth Kissinger
Assistant News Editor
Claiming that their utilities
were inadequate for first and
second terms, residents of Allegheny Hall requested a 50%
reimbursement of room fees.
Business Manager Jack Machesky
recently responded to this request by offering a 10% rebate.
The residents found the offer
"disappointing."

,dequate heating, a major complaint of the residents. "It did
not appear," Machesky writes,
"that the problem with the lack
of heat was of the same magnitude and for that reason was not
considered to be reimbursable."
Resident Bob Pallone tends to
disagree.

"We'd like them to meet us
halfway, at least at 25%."
Fellow resident Ted McDonald reflected these sentiments.
"We're not happy with the
proposal and still do not have
heat at the appropriate, scheduled times like the rest of the
school," McDonald said.

"The heat is inconsistent
and still a problem," Pallone
noted. "Sometimes it can get
down to 48 degrees at 3:30 in
the morning." Pallone mentioned that a new hot water
heater had been installed last
Monday and that hot water is
now available. The new heating
tank is too small, though, and
must be replaced.

"We feel we have a worthwhile complaint with these 55-57 degree temperatures."

In his Feb. 26 letter to the
residents, Machesky agreed to
reimburse each resident $41.50
per term. This amount, according to Machesky, "reflects only
the lack of sufficient water
pressure" and amounts to "10%
of the total contracted price
Pallone has met with Maconsidered reimbursable." Ma- chesky as well as Residence Life
chesky's letter noted that 5% of Director Kent Workman and
the reimbursement covers "the Director of Physical Plant Lee
actual lack of utility" while the Benedict and has found them all
other 5% is for "the inconveni- "cooperative and responsive"
ence it caused." No reimburse- but sees the proposed 10%
ment was granted for lack of reimbursement as "ridiculous."

McDonald also mentioned
that the residents have yet to
receive the promised space heaters. He feels the problem lies
more with the Odd Fellows'
owners than with the college
itself. Business Manager Jack
Machesky agreed.
"The Odd Fellows control
the valve on the heat and the hot
water pressure," Machesky said.
"The problem is with this
third-party situation. We could
have been more responsive if it
were our own building." Mach-

PA Colleges Divest

esky admitted that this year the
administration had debuted the
issue of whether or not to enter
the contract with the Odd
Fellows. "When we wanted to
provide rooms for upper-class
males," Machesky emphasized,
"we didn't feel we were putting
in lower standards." In response
to the residents' discontent over
the inconsistent heat, Machesky
said that he relied upon Mr.
Workman's and Mr. Benedict's
recommendation that the heat
was not of immediate concern.
Machesky mentioned that a
meeting between himself and
residents will be held Wednesday
night to resolve the situation,
but emphasized his willingness
to stick to the proposed 10%
reimbursement.

by Kevin Crum
Staff Writer
The ASG held a short
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 25.
The Allegheny Film Society's
budget was cut from a proposed
$1200 to $425 for next term.
ASG hoped that the Film
Society would quickly become
at least partially self-sufficient
by charging admission for the
films. Four films are scheduled
for next term with ASG funds.
The Fencing Club requested
$345.98 to buy new masks for

:41

LOEFFLER'S
FLOWER SHOP
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nald and Pallone, speaking for
themselves and the hall residents, expressed a desire to stay.
"We're concerned for present
and future residents," Pallone
said. "Allegheny Hall's a good
place to live--we just want
to make the living conditions
livable."

ASG Distributes Funds

student editor of the (Bryn trustees were meeting so they
A subcommittee of board Mawr /Haverford News), "The couldn't leave without stepping
members on extreme sides of the school sent letters asking the on the bodies of students.
issue was formed to develop a company's they invest in to Eventually, the trustees were
timetable and a proposal for respond to their dealings in forced to leave through the
windows."
divestment. Its report will be South Africa."
demonstrations
Many Bryn Mawr students
Student
presented to the full board on
were staged throughout the are not satisfied that the trustees
May 6.
Annexstein described Swar- weekend to indicate the impor- decision goes far enough. They
thmore President David Fraser's tance of the divestment issue to feel by maintaining investments
announcement of the board's the student body. About 100 in 16 companies operating in
decision to the students assem- Bryn Mawr students occupied South Africa, the college is
bled outside the meeting as "a the campus administration build- not going far enough to coning and boycotted class during a demn apartheid.
very emotional kind of thing.
Binaifer Nowrojee, a memIt relieved a tremendous amount protest Friday. About 20
of pressure that was being students spent the night in the ber of the Bryn Mawr College
Coalition for Divestment, said
applied to President Fraser from building.
The protest continued Sa- the group plans another protest
both the board and the stuturday as the trustees convened despite Saturday's vote.
dents."
to decide their position on
"We will not rest until we
"I'm really happy about it,"
divestment. Leonnig said, "Stu- have full divestment," said Ms.
Annexstein said, "but I'm going
64)
01
dents laid down outside the exits Nowrojee, a 22 year old senior
to be reserved until I hear the
t4)
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of the building where the born in South Africa.
timetable announced in May."
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At Bryn Mawr the 27
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trustees voted to drop from the
•
school's portfolio five companies
that have failed to show a
commitment to ending apartheid
according to Bryn Mawr PresEaster's just around the corner. it 1
ident Mary Patterson McPherson. She said the university will Pi\
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keep investments in 16 companies that have shown a com- •
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mitment.
and Plants
The board's decision whether a company demonstrated a
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commitment to ending apartheid
was based primarily on each
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company's response to Bryn
Mawr's request that they provide • I
the college with details about
their South Africa operations.
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"The 10% is a fair offer; the
students will have the opportunity to accept or reject it but I
won't draw battle lines."
In his letter to residents,
Machesky noted that the college
cannot guarantee satisfaction in
this situation for all residents.
The letter states that, "Any
further difficulties experienced
will, in all probabilty, be resolved by offering alternative
living accomodations." McDo-

official competition. They were
sent to the Finance Committee
for consideration. Finally, it
was announced that information
about buses leaving at the end of
the term will be given out next
week.
The ASG held its last meeting
of the term on Tuesday, March
4th. The representitives voted
to grant the senior class $2,800
for Senior Week. It was also
announced that a new schedule
for busses leaving at the end of
the term has been made and can
be picked up at the travel office.

C.C. Cabinet

.

Applications for
1986-1987
All Positions Available
applications are at
the info desk

4

207 CHESTNUT ST.
336-3151

Due April 14th in
C.C. room U-215
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PIRG Gets Underway
by Julie. Jackson
Assistant News Editor
for
students
Recently,
Allegheny Public Interest Research Group (PIRG), a consumer and environmental advocacy group, have been involved in several local and
nationwide activities.
On February 24, 25, and 26,
PIRG gave students the opportunity to donate one meal to the
Stone Methodist Soup Kitchen
in downtown Meadville. According to sophomore Ju lie
Lichatz, the founder of the
Allegheny group, approximately
640 students participated,
raising about $350 in food
for the Kitchen.
PIRG and Allegheny Campus
Ministry also sponsored a documentary video on the Peace
March at an informal gathering
on Saturday, March 1. The
video discussed the march against nuclear armaments that

left California March 1 to make
way to the east coast by
itc
November.
One of the main goals of
Allegheny's PIRG right now is to
write a constitution so that they
will be officially recognized and
then funded by ASG.
Lichatz also wants the students to be involved in the Crop
Walk, a Meadville project in
which volunteers collect money
to walk against hunger.
Lichatz hopes that PIRG can
participate in the nationwide
Hands Across America on May
25, in which people, after
donating •10, join hands in a
joint effort to end world hunger.
"If we can't participate in the
main chain, I'd like to have
something similar on campus,"
said Lichatz.
In regards to the newly
formed PIRG organization at
Allegheny, Lichatz said, "it's
really tough getting it started.
There is a spirit, but people have
to help it happen."

Sorority pledges serenade their sisters on Tuesday.
Martha Alden photo

The
Whole Dana ThiRd
Sob Shops

N. N. N. N. N. N. No. N.

N■

,k

N. N6 N. N. N. N. N.

N. N. N. N. N. N.

N. N. N. N. N. N, N.

Positions open for ASG Cabinet:
Dir. of Stud. voting

Treasurer

Dir. of Academic aff. Asst. Treas.
Dir. of Res. Life
Controller
Dir. of Travel
Parliamentarian

891 Market $t.

2 Dir. of Publicity

Adm. Assistant

2 Dir. of Concert/ Act. Att. General

724.5016
Getting Ready for
Exams Special

No.

W rite box 1427 or call 336-1169
ask for Chris Matz
•

N. 'N. N. N.

N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N. N.

N. N. N. N.

N.

%%%%%

•■ N. N. N. N. N. N. N. "N N. N. N. N.

free 33.8 oz (1 liter) drink
with every $5.00
delivery order
374 North St.
Meadville, Pa.
724-6882

watch for exam week specials

1
Regular College Delivery
every night 6- 10 p.m.
LAST CALL 9:30
•

All Ladies
Sweaters
And Tops
20% to 50% OFF!!
NN■

Students Discuss
South Africa
continued jrom page 1

to oppose us. We need to try to

convince the board that this is a
widely supported movement,"
said Skinner.
Skinner was adamant in
gaining administration and faculty support in the questioning
of Allegheny's investment policies. He said that the college
community and the board of
trustees are on "opposite sides
of an hourglass."
"This is one of those cases
when, if you investigate it far
enough, the issue will come to
its own conclusions," continued
Skinner.
Students at the meeting
were supportive of most of
Skinner's recommendations, but
were unsure of how to arouse
more student interest in the
issue.
"The faculty is always saying that there is a lot of apathy
among students. I think we
need to disprove that, and then
get the faculty to support us,"
said junior Sue McDonald.
Maribel Cruz said students
have to have a raising of consciousness - "have to make some
kind of moral decision," about
apartheid,
The group plans to meet
again for dinner Monday, March
10, in Skylight Dining Hall to
discuss further plans. Anyone
interested is welcome to attend.
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No Comment
Allegheny's seal needs a new motto. The Latin,
Greek and Hebrew surrounding Bentley Hall should
read "no comment," as this is the favorite refrain of
the Bentley administration.
The more important the news, the greater the
impact it has on the college community, the more
"no comments" are encountered by those students
trying to find the truth. Over the last two years, the
administration has attempted to cover up no less than
four major incidents.
First was the mysterious disappearence of the
F IJ Is in September 1984. The college never released
the reason or reasons for Phi Gamma Delta's suspension. The FIJIs themselves were more willing to
talk. The FIJI president at the time acknowledged
that "the straw that broke the camel's back" was the
alleged sexual abuse of an Allegheny student. Why
was the administration afraid to come out in the
open? If it feared for the college's reputation, surely
the rumors we all heard and helped to pass on were
more damaging than the truth.

Editorial
The next fall saw a new scandal, the Harned
resignation. The question of whether Harned was
forced to resign the presidency of the college was
never answered. The reporters who attempted to
clear the air "found mostly lack of communication
and confusion among the parties involved." The
closest thing to a concrete answer found was Harned's
own comment that "...Anyone who holds a presidency has supporters and detractors. I had...supporters. But there are always the others."
Rumors, which could have been dispelled by an
unequivocal statement from Bentley also clouded the
dismissal of football coach Bob Wolfe at the end of
the 1985 football season. Why was his contract not
renewed? Did his alleged "verbal abuse" of players
have an impact? What about his arrest for drunk
driving? Provost Ford gave no comment.
The void left by Harned's mystery-shrouded
resignation will soon be filled. The administration's
deep felt need for secrecy is currently manifested in
the search for a new president. Purely by chance, a
CAMPUS reporter discovered that the first of three
presidential candidates was on campus last week.
Two reporters who then sought to cover this significant story were at first met with strong resistence and
discouragement. They were told that their attempt
to interview Daniel Sullivan was "highly inappropriate." What they were doing was going after a news
story. For newspaper reporters this is the most
appropriate behavior possible.
What is highly inappropriate is the paranoid
secrecy with which the administration conducts itself.
The administration publically proclaims that it
wants a well informed, active student body. That is
what the Strategic Plan is supposed to be about.
Clearly, the student body can not be well informed
on the issues closest to home if those who make those
issues refuse to comment on them.

O
.

THEE ARE THREE REASONS WHY WE SHOULD
RE.G0N5IDE.R OUR SuPPoRT OF MARCOS.—
ONE OUR COMMITMENT To DEMoCRACY...
TWO - THE CONSIDERATION of WHAT

FoR THE PEOPLE of THE PHILIPPINES....

...AND THREE...

South Africa Views Offered
By Winnie Wanzala
Guest Columnist
The situation in South
Africa ultimately proves that
money and power drive political
institutions. South Africa's
blacks form the backbone of
South Africa's economy; they
are the victims of the absurd
system of modern slavery and
without them, the current regime would topple. Foreign
investment, namely the United
States, provides billions of
dollars of industrial capital.
Disinvestment would result in
intense financial loss for foreign
investors, but the stakes are
much higher for South Africa's
white minority. Consequently,
the Botha regime is hanging on
to both apartheid and foreign
investment at all costs.
It is obvious that the
violation of human rights is a
serious problem in South Africa
today, and yet as speaker
Motlalepula Chabaku pointed
out, South Africa isn't even on
the U.S. State Dept.'s list of
human violators. The very fact
that the Botha regime has issued
orders against the media's publication of racial violence reveals
that the trouble is escalating.
Die hard whites have managed
to over-ride Botha's reform bill
which wasn't necessarily a reform bill but a bill that re-worded the existing racial policy in South Africa.
Many whites hide their
prejudice behind a protest that
economic sanctions would have
a more serious effect upon
South Africa's blacks than on
any other group. They ought to
explain why they think the
maltreatment blacks are already
suffering is not worse than
the starvation and unemployment which might result from
economic sanctions. The black
South Africans daily state their

objection to U.S. investment in
South Africa and are prepared to
starve for their rights. Yet it
seems that once again, whites
know what is best for blacks,
and as always, they turn a deaf
ear to black opinion.
The black miner's threat to
strike had a potential to stagnate 70% of the country's gold
mines and 20% of its coal mines
(Newsweek, August 19th). The
disunity among black ethnic
groups and general ideological
divisions were, among other
things, responsible for the failure
of this operation. Needless to
say, these divisions are reinforced by the Botha regime's
idea of homelands which isolate
blacks ethnically, promote disunity, and since communication
becomes limited, awareness
among blacks weakens.
America's policy of constructive engagement has bought
time for the white regime, in my
opinion, time to resist positive
reform and black freedom It is
providing a suitable counteraction against the internal
efforts of blacks to challenge the

current regime economically.
The resistance against one man
one vote in the future, has
changed from a racial issue into
an economic issue. Ending
apartheid would mean the transfer of economic control from
the hands of the whites into the
hands of the blacks.
Because peaceful negociation has failed in South Africa,
violence has become the answer.
U.S. policy has so far resulted in
ineffective moderate sanctions.
The Botha regime is firming its
grip on apartheid as a result of
so called U.S, moderate sanctions which were supposed to
have the opposite effect. Obviously, they are aware that the
current U.S, regime won't dare
to go any further than moderate
sanctions, and will maintain
constructive engagement because
of U.S. big business pressure.
What will happen now depends
on how much longer the world
continues to condone the blatant rascism that plagues South
Africa today, and how much
longer we continue to watch
with our eyes closed.

Admissions
Considered

Survey
Biased

Recently we recieved in our
mailboxes Admissions Committee Surveys. The Committee
sought student's opinions about
life at Allegheny.
I strongly object to the
survey because it is biased. It
seems to have been designed to
obtain only the results the
Committee expects to hear.
Several multiple choice questions were asked. The choice of
answers, however, was inadequate. For some of the questions the provided responses
were: "far too low", "a bit too
low", and "about right". What

about "a bit too high" and "far
too high"? Were these possible
responses inadvertantly omitted
or were they left off because the
Committee did not want to hear
our opinions if they were such?
I daresay I was not the only
student whose opinion was not
reflected in the provided
choices.
In the future, I hope the
Admissions Committee will be
more careful in designing its
surveys.
Sincerely,
Jane Nicolich
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Grad Student Reviews Facts On Aids Virus
This Spring Break get a
suntan, not AIDS!
During 1979, the AIDS
virus infected an average of 7
people each day. Today, the
AIDS virus infects more than
1,000 people each day. Of the
1,000 people infected each day,
at least 300 will develop AIDS.
Ninety percent of the victims are
between the ages of 20 and
49. The average lifespan of a
person diagnosed with AIDS is
56 weeks. No one diagnosed as
having AIDS has lived longer
than five years. Presently, there
is no cure or vaccine.
Barring any unforseen medical breakthrough, at least 300,000 Americans will contract
AIDS in the coming five years.
This is six times the number of
Americans killed in combat
during the Vietnam War.
AIDS relentlessly destroys
the human body's immune system, leaving the victim prey to a
number of infections and eventually fatal diseases. Some
symptoms of AIDS are persistent swollen glands, headaches,
recurrent fever, night sweats,
fatigue, weight loss, and a dry
cough.
AIDS is not a Gay Plague.
Available evidence indicates that
AIDS is transmitted from person
to person through blood, plasma, body organs, tissues, and
semen.
In the homosexual community, the virus is spread through
semen and the rectal bleeding
that often accompanies the
trauma of anal intercourse. The
multiplicity of sexual partners

has hastened the spread of AIDS
in the Gay community.
However, homosexuals do
not comprise the entire high risk
group for AIDS. Other high risk
groups include bisexuals, intravenous drug users, recipients of
blood products and body organs,
prostitutes, and sexual partners
of all these individuals. The last
category appears to be AIDS
"portal of entry" into the
heterosexual world.
The virus is transmitted
from infected male to female
primarily through the semen.
The virus has also been documented to be spread from
infected woman to man. A
possible method of transmission
is thought to be the woman's
blood that can be in a woman's
vagina from either her menstrual
period or an abrasion.
Infected prostitutes are believed to be rapidly spreading
the AIDS virus into the heterosexual population. The Chicago
Health Commissioner recently
warned the public that "All
persons who utilize the services
of male or female prostitutes are
at risk of contracting AIDS."
In the United States, the
average AIDS patient spends a
total of 167 days in a hospital at
a cost of $147,000. This cost is
usually borne by the state and
federal government. Therefore,
treatment for the 300,000 future AIDS patients could cost
us, as American taxpayers, $42
billion in 1990.
In spite of these facts,
Congress has allocated only
$238 million for AIDS research
for the 1986 fiscal year. More
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We must courageously ask
our elected officials to enact a
massive AIDS public education
campaign. Presently, education
is the best vaccination. Also. we
must ask this Administration
Many of our nation's leaders and Congress to have the fiscal'
are afraid to confront the AIDS wisdom to allocate a multi-bilchallenge for fear that their own lion dollar appropriation for
sexuality and morality might be AIDS research this year. Requestioned. The "epidemic of search discoveries may prevent
fear" that AIDS engenders in- Americans from being saddled
cludes fear of recognizing AIDS with the looming $42 billion
or openly helping AIDS victims.
AIDS medical bill.
alarming, the President's 1987
proposed AIDS research budget
asks for $195 million, $43
million less than the 1986
allocation.

By acting with courage in
the face of the AIDS challenge,
we will protect the lives of
millions of American citizens
u r caonudn ft ri nya. n c iBayl
and the o
resources of o
showing compassion to tne
AIDS victims of today, we will
prevent ourselves from being
personal or ecomomic AIDS
victims of tomorrow.
Daniel McCann Duffy

Shafer Charged With Sexism
Last Friday I spent my
entire afternoon in Bentley Hall.
You can read the results of this
afternoon in the story on the
presidential search on page 3.
But this is not the whole story.
There are incidents you cannot
quote and feelings you cannot
describe in a news story. This is
my personal experience of sexist
and patronizing attitudes in the
Allegheny administration.
Friday I was trying to
investigate a story about the
presidential candidate visiting
the campus. I spoke with
President Shafer in private about
the event; I introduced myself,
stated my journalistic intentions,
and requested five minutes of
the candidate's time.
In the ensuing argument,
President Shafer told me he
didn't care what I thought. He
told me that I had no right to
know about the presidential
search, and if I were intelligent, I
would understand this.

Later, in front of a roomful
of people including the candidate and his wife, Shafer smiled
and called me a feisty little gal.
He patted me on the face.
President Shafer, I am not
your granddaughter.
I am an adult and I expect
to be treated like one.
I am a student at your
college, and a newspaper reporter. Through professional courtesy and against my personal
feelings, I have treated you with
consideration and respect.
I deserve the same.
You may not agree with the
Campus' politics or philosophies.
You may not like or trust
newspaper reporters. You may
feel threatened by women who
stand up to you and you may
not know how to deal with
women as equals.
But ignorance is no excuse.
I was told Friday afternoon
that what I was doing was highly
inappropriate. I don't believe
this or I wouldn't have done it.

What is highly inappropriate
is the disrespect and condescension with which President Shafer
has treated Allegheny College
women.
I wasn't the first. Three
weeks ago, a Campus reporter,
who happened to be female,
interviewed the president about
South Africa. At the end of the
interview, he patted her on
the face, told her she was "a
very pretty girl" and should
stop by the office anytime you
need anything."
Such patronizing behavior is
unacceptable. If Allegheny
College hopes to educate students to be aware, independent
adults, its belittling of students
who are adults must stop.

Sue McDonald
News Editor

Use Your Voice !

Campus Editorial Board Applications
ARE DUE BY MARCH 6th. Pick up
your application in C.C. Room U239
and return to same or Box 12.
Make A Point
Write The Campus
Box 12

The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve
the right to reject all letters not meeting our standards of
integrity accuracy and decency, and to edit for grammatical
errors. All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are
those of the author or authors, and do not necessarily
represent the viewpoint of The Campus. Deadline for
letters is 5:00 p.m. the Saturday before publication. The
letters should be typewritten, double-spaced and must be
signed, with a phone number included for verification.
Members of the Editorial Board are:
Ned Boyajian, Tony Dias, Annie Donovan, Aisen
Kashkashian, Debbie Kuemple, Pete Maranci, Sue
McDonald. Dave Perry, David Watson.
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Ethan,
Spring Party is all yours!
The EX-Soclal Chair

Kelly,
It's been 4 days since the Bird.

I desperately need a ride to the
Pittsburgh airport on Tues. March
18th to catch a 7pm flight. I am
willing to pay you $10 for your
trouble. Call 337-0322 any night
after 11:00pm. Ask for Jill.

S-

To the Cast and Crew of "The Poor
of New York":
FANTASTIC JOB!!!
A member of the Audience

HEY comping seniors need a
Place to stay over spring break? Have
we got a place for you! 2 bedrooms
2 or 3 roomate occupancy. Call
333-8723 mornings before 9am, 4-6
pm, and after 10pm. Or drop a note
in box 1528.
David O'Donnell

Question for thought:
Why doesn't the guy who was with
the Bush of the Week recieve the title
of Sleazebag of the week?? Let's be

CLASSIFIEDS

JD
Tony has AIDS

democratic....
"He's so cute, cry for him!"
FAre you ready to go downtown, or
what? Sorry about last week!
POnly 12 more days until Spring
Break!
A word of adviceMay I suggest that you take care of
any unfinished business you might
have? Your career at Allegheny is
short and I'm sure you wouldn't
want to leave behind anything (one)
of value. Think about it.
-a friend

TO ALL freshmen and sophmores
male and female, ROTC 2-3 year
scholarships are avaiable. They pay
full tuition, $100/ month, and book
money. Office 118 and 119 Quigley
hours most mornings 9am-12am,
most afternoons, and evenings mon.
and Tues.. 6pm-8pm
David O'Donnell
Want a tan? Just call Nan. Want to
lay out on the beach instead of your
lawn? Talk to Sarah, Nancy or speak
to Dawn. -leaving for Ft. Lauderdale
on March 18. Three fun loving girls
looking for a fourth to share driving
and hotel expenses. Call Nancy or
Sarah at 337-2419 ASAP!

LOST: Gold-beaded chain bracelet with inscription and monogram. Great Sentimental value.
If found please call--333-1143.
Thank you.

US

Thanks for returning my wardrobe.
-J

BUS GOING to Washington, D.C.
This weekend. Leaving around
midnight Saturday March 8. Returning late Sunday night. Only $27.00
round trip. Spend the day sightvisiting friends.
shopping,
seeing,
Hurry. Contact box 986 or 337-5745 (Carol). Money due Thursday.
Look for sign up sheet in PO.

HeathcliffeWhatever our souls are made of.
Yours and mine are the same. I am
you! You're always, always in my
mind. Come and visit without the
guilt.
Catherine
Brian,
We
Are you really a tri-deft?
thought you were an SAE. Friday
nights can be really enlightening!
Laura, Beth and Mariann
Dear Holly W., Kelly P., and Shelly
C.,
What would I have done without
you guys? Thanks for all of your
help! I REALLY appreciate it!!
Love, Amy

PERSONALS

To the Buckeyes:
Thanks for a spectacular weekend! Thank God the composite was
bolted to the wall!! Don't forget to
keep May 24th free--Telegreek already has 1 /2 dozen orders!
Later Days!
2 Allegheny Alpha Delts.

Happy 20th Birthday to a
great friend. Hope you have a
great day!
Love,

Your Prospect Street Buddies
I propose another bitchiness contest and I want to compete this time .
Watch out!

A.,
You are the thunthine of mi
life--babee!
Love,
Your swishy Art major

Lynn R. (special person),
I love you, hope next year works
out, you Womper. This makes up for
Valentines.
Nigel

My dearest Jan,
the
clean
room...I
Now
I'll
promise! Hope I wasn't TOO cranky
last week. (It's finally over)!
Love, A.
P.S. Use extreme caution when
dancing on tables.

To the world in general (and in
specific):
Sex is not the answer!
Sex is the question!
The answer is YES!
Half of the CBMCC and EC

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMY LYNN !!!
Kill conservative republicans who
want to kill democrats and commies!
To whoever Alida isI'm tired of reading your personals

Dear Pam Stevenson -It has come to our attention
that you are willfully and
wrongfully slandering our good
names. We would like to point
few
of
your
out
a
Illogical
speculations:
1. Who are you to talk?
At parties with same crowd,
2.
we have often seen people in
of
and
stages
total
various
The result was not
undress.
destruction of the party sight.
In the future, consider care3.
fully those whom you wish to
convey your theories to.
4. It is amazing how quickly you
pass judgement on those
can
whom you bearly know.
Did
It ever occur to you that
5.
you are not objective in matters
soncerning your "friends".
Is
are confident that
We
further
not • be
will
matter
mentioned.
Viola, Laura & Karen

Let's do it again.

Hey CrewEverything is Bill's fault. (Sorry
Sara).
Meg
I find it kind of funny
I fink it kind of sad
The dreams in which I'm dying
are the best I've ever had.
I find it hard to tell you
'Cause I find it hard to take
When people run in circles.
It's a very, very Mad World.

Kirstin,
What did I tell you? Thanks for
making this weekend with the DU's
so great! You're the best!
Beth
To all of those who Hosted and/or
Escorted prospectives last weekend:
Wouldn't have
Thank you!!
worked without you! You're great!
Amy Karhu
VISA Overnight Host
Coordinator
DOOM,
You are my only one.
GG
Hey Arlene,
"Wuz up?"
let's have another
"true cornfessions" session soon.
your "priests"
Anne,
Now that you have dropped the
6'5"in ton you should expand.
There are a lot of young men who
would like to take you out. You said
you are just friends you should keep
it that way, you are to much of a
woman for Bango to appreciate.
Lady, I like your style!
Bango,
Don't spread yourself to thin. You
know the lady on Park Avenue
doesn't play.
ps. what would Rosalind say?
Wild Boar,
Did you enjoy the new pool we
installed by your bed?
We could
The
have it heated if yoU like.
wearing of a gold chain doesn't
mean the start of a relationship.
Maybe you should talk to the freshman girl who knows him best. She is
probably the best friend you have.
Immil,
Are plastered to that hill or what?
I'm sneak the hell out March 15 drop
by I want to meet my mom.
love
Anne

Ce•iarol,
I truly am sorry you have to
be In the middle of this one.
Such is life?
Dan guy Woh!
I am thankful to the lord that
know you. Out of the majority of
creeps on this campus you are a
and close
person
really special
friend. Everyone else reading this
should get to know Dah, he's really
an incredible person. I pray that you
get what you desire from life pal,
Dah Woh! thankyou for being one
person I can trust!
Nigel
Pa pi,
I'll love you for as long as the sky is
blue.
I will always love you, no matter what
love,
Mami

O

BASKIN

3

4
•

G;1

Dear brave and free,
I think sometimes my exciting life
is a stale re-run of Star Trek, or
M*A*S*H. Don't wait for the
movie. Beam me up Scotty, Captain
Trapper John M.
Yes, I am the living Mushroom,
amidst the dung of life. Eat Me!
Lady Blue,
Keep your chin up kid. I'm sorry
I'm so shy, living in the land of the
lost has forced me underground.
You know I'm interested. How about
road tripping to Penn State to see the
Hooters?
Yours always,
Extremeemly Restless and willing
To Ms. Car lover,
Although love is the 7th wave, that
fortress of yours is hard to penetrate,
give me a clue.
Mr Sting the ultimate
Hey Delts,
You'll never win with your best
rebounder and defensive player on
the bench most of the game. Signed
Someone who knows a little about
the game.
To SAE pledgesThanx for a great time at the
mixer last Friday!
AX pledges
To All "AX BIGS"
A belated thank you for our
wake-up breakfast!
Love "YOUR LITTLES"
Hey Delts,
Maybe if you got together and had
a little "luntheon meeting" (was
wine & cheese served?) with the Phi
Psi's and the OX men then the "big
three" could rule the IM program.
To AX Sisters —
Thank you so much for the
run study breaks! It's been a great
way to get to know each class
individually!

I'm free at last! No more having to
deal with Beatrick Passer!

964 1111AiN
336-3250

Beth and Kirstin,
I think I'm more of a mixture of
JFK, Teddy Roosevelt, Erol Flynn,
Harrison Ford, T.S. Eliot, and Kurt
Vonnegut. You wouldn't like DU,
It's been purged of all fun and exists
in a cultural wasteland, worse than
Meadville. All is fair in personals and
war. Amsterdam sounds better all of
the time.
The one and only Original
Mark,
I have already chosen. Man cannot
live by chemicals alone, although
they do expand one's mind.
Badger, Esquire
Just curious,
I'm
bigger than your wildest
fantasy.
Rookie dog
Where have you gone Joe Di Magio?
Chuck Z,
You don't know what a "friend" is.
Friends TALK and give a damn what
happens to the other. Friends help,
but not just by inflating your ego.
You shouldn't use them, take from
them, and then turn around and say
that you "might come and see them
sometime". Friends don't lie either.
I was right to call you LEWD, not
"Lude".
Dear Andrea,
I have this problem with men. Men
who I have absolutely no romantic
interest in find themselves drawn to
me. I know I'm not leading them on,
and when I say no, they just don't
seem to hear me. What am I doing
wrong? Please help!
Desperate at Allegheny
Dayna, Linda, & Mary Dee,

Let's get excited for Spring
Break! We're gonna have a
blast 1
Missy
Emma Lou Finklestein,
Ught the candle and put on
some soft music. It's going to be
an early night!
S. Marty

Congratulations to the Crow House
for having the highest grades on
campus last term..

Congratulations to the Crow House
for having the highest grades on
campus last term..
Yours, Dave Watson

KarenJust wishing you all the best!
Todd
p.s. check out my window!

Merry Christmas to the Campus staff.
To two of the three stooges
The pot shouldn't call the kettle
black, so mind your damn business.
Lady "Di"

We are sorry but due to a lack of
space we were not able to print all of
this weeks' personals. If you re-submit any non-printed personals next
week we will surely print them.

NN,

LONG JOHN SILVERS,

r_____

11,01313INS

Bruce,
Thanks for the very special weekend! I had a GREAT time! See you
next week!
love you,
Ellen
MI'm sorry.
L-

Love, AX pledges
RichardSorry about the shower!

400000

SEAFOOD SHOPPES

6111.4

I

FREE 16 oz,. Dr Pepper with the I
1
I
Mea
Purcase
of AnyMeal
h
I
1I save this coupon
1

I

Life's a whole lot sweeter with 31

}BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

Mr. Antonio Droz of Edwards House
is escorting Ms. Florla Monroe of
Baldwin Prospect to the Theta Chi
pledge formal this weekend. Well
Lori you wnated the whole world to
know so now they do.

To chuckles Allesi,
You're a great guy and I admire
you more everytime I see you. I
hope we can become closer and
closer, if you know what I mean.
love
your Suzie pie

80000000000

•
•

Susan,
We are all paranoid-stop talking
about us!

O

000401:0000040000Gi4

1043 PARK AVENUE
MEADVILLE. PA.
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Intramural Results
Men's Basketball

Indoor Soccer
Blue League

Gold League

Dukes over Jim Beamers B by forfeit
Red Light Zone over IM Dunk by forfeit
Jim Beamers B 28
SAE-B
33
28
The Dukes 48 All Pres. Men
29
35 SWAT
The Crue

Indoor Soccer-Final Standing

The Void 4
Emo's Troll Kings 1
F.C. Bayern 6
Emo's Troll 1

White League

Mass M's
42
PDT-B
37
GAAFuds over SAE-C by Forfeit
Brew Crew 42 Jim Beamers A 33
Fubar
38 Team Ravine 30
Mass M.'s
45 Fubar
43
Brew Crew 41 SAE-C
22
Jim Beamers A 49 PDT-B
23
GAAfuds
47 Team Ravine 34

F.C. Bayern 4
Arsenal 3
Wall of Voodoo 5
OP's Potatoes 1
Wall of Voodoo 6
F.C. Bayern 0

Navy Blue League

PDT
66 PKP
28
SAE
46 AXP
35
Fiji A
45
Runnin Dawgs 34
SAE
50
Fiji B
30
PDT
56
Fiji A
51
SAE
55
Sync. dist. 25
Runnin Dawgs 51 PKP 44
PDT
64 AXP 34

W L T Pts.
4 0 0 8
2115
2204
1213
0 4 0 0

Grad. Niedbalas 6
JFTFOIDC 5
Grad. Niedbalas 10
Crushers 3

PLAYER
Sundstrom, Dukes
Thompson, PDT
Keefe, Phone Cops
Barney, Mass Murderers
Schmidt, Swamp Rats
Brown, PKP
Brown, Dirty Boys
Campion, Swamp Rats
Gregory, Gaafuds
Graziano, SAE

Final Champions WWF over Killer
Campers 3-2 (Magnetta, Fovel, Turner,
Johnson, Heyniger, Hubers, Stanley)
_ \

••••

—

Intermural

--

The Dukes
All The Pres. Men
All IM Dunk Squad
Red Light Zone
The Crue
SWAT
SAE B
Jim Beamers B

902 Market Street. \leach illy, Penna. 16335 • 814-336-6082

Let Meadville's most progressive unisex hair salon provide you
with the finest hairstyling services available.

White League
—

—

Your class ring can be as precious as your memories.
When its real gold.
Nothing expresses who you are so
exactly, or helps you recall those special
times so clearly as your own personal
class ring from Balfour. And when it's
crafted in the timeless beauty of 14k
gold, your ring can make those
moments even more enduring.
Real gold. Yellow or white.
. Do those precious memories
tj
deserve anything less?

(0

‘i

Balfour. No one nmembets in so many ways.

JEWELERS &
GEMOLOGISTS
307 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA

Brew Crew
Gaafuds
Mass Murderers
Jim Beamers A
Fubar
PDT B
SAE C
Team Ravine
/

//

PPG
22.6
19.5
19.5
18.0
18.0
17.8
16.5
16.0
15.0
13.8

WL
7
0

Navy Blue League

WL

WL

PDT
FIJI A
SAE
Runnin' Dawgs
DTD
AXP
PKP
Synchronized Dist.
FIJI B

6
5
4
4
4
2
1
0
0

0
1
2
2
2
3
4
4
5

Royal Blue League

6
4
3
2
2
1
0

1
2
3
4
4
5
6

4
4
4
3
2
1
0

6
6
4
3
3
1
0
0

2
2
2
3
4
5
7

0
0
2
3
3
5
6
6

WL
7 0

Swamp Rats
Dirty Boys
All. Dream Team
No Name/No Game
Phone Cops
War Pigs
DTD B
Stoney's
//

/

We make People's Express,
Mrib0
Amtrak Reservations,
fie

•

The most outstanding performance for the Gators was
Ken Thompson in the shot put.
His throw of 49'33/4" broke last
year's conference record by over
two feet and made him the
NCAC Champion for his win in
this event. The former NCAC
recordholder, Brian McAllister
of Allegheny, placed second to
also make the All-Conference
team. His throw of 47'13/4"
broke his own personal reeord.

Basketball Standings as of 3/2

Gold League

ike

The Allegheny Men's indoor
track team tied for sixth place
with Kenyon in the North Coast
Athletic Conference Championship meet at Ohio Wesleyan
Saturday.

Intramural Basketball Leading Scorers as of 3/2

Playoffs: WWF over Old Crow Slammers
2-1
Killer Campers over Tapakegs 2-1

__

Gold League
PDT
Shrink Beasts
Grad. Niedbalas
JFTFOIDC
'
The Crushers

By Carol Glatz
Sports Editor

PLAYOFFS
Tuesday, March 4
Wall of Voodoo 3 JFTFOIDC 2
Shrink Beasts 3 Arsenal 2 30T
Thursday March 6
PDT v. The Void
OP's Potatoes v. Grad. Niebalas
Sunday March 11
Semi-Finals
Tuesday, March 11
Championship

Coed Volleyball

-

W L T Pts.
4108
4108
3206
2304
0500

PDT 4 JFTFOIDC

R oyal Blue League

, •••

Blue League
Wall of Voodoo
OP's Potatoes'
Arsenal
The Void
Emos' Troll Kings

Gold League

Swamp Rats 67 . Dirty Boys 47
DTD B
32 Stoney's 14
Dirty Boys 49 All. Dream Team 41
Swamp Rats 92 Phone Cops 27
No name no game 33 War Pigs 28
War Pigs
54 Stoney's
11
Swamp Rats 31 All.Dream Team 29
No name No game 48 Phone Cops 36
Dirty Boys over DTD B by Forfeit

Track
Places
Sixth

Intramural Standings

r0
t0
(0
,0

Spring Break Plans
255 Chestnut St.

In the two-mile run, Chris
Noyes placed fifth and Dan
Loughran placed sixth. Their
respective times of 9:54.43 and
9:55.01 broke last year's NCAC
two-mile record. Chris Powell
ran to a fifth place finish in the
440 yd. run in :53.25. Bob
Utberg finished sixth in the
Long Jump with 19'33/4", Chris
Keim -"laced sixth in the one
mile run with 4:33.92 and the
Mile Relay team of Utberg,
Powell, Mike Mechling and Dan
Henderson took sixth in 3:40.31
Denison took top honors in
the team standings with 144 1/2
points while Case Western Reserve took second with 128 and
Ohio Wesleyan finished third
with 70.
The goal for Coaches Pete
Destef ano and George Yuhasz
was to improve or to match last
year's fourth place finish in the
conference.
Though this was not accomplished, "All in all the team
did better, their performances
were right on track," says
DeSte ano. "We'll use this
experience as a building block
for the spring. Our problem is
with numbers. Not all of our
athletes competed. Yet overall
I'm satisfied with the kids'
performances-they have good
attitude and are continually
improving ."
All those intersted in competing third term for the men's
outdoor track are urged to
attend an important meeting
Thursday, March 6, at 3:00pm.
in the David Mead Field House.
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Swimmers Qualifyin NCAA
courtesy of PIO

Coach Tom Erdos of the
Allegheny College swim teams
announced that Gators qualified
four more swimmers and divers
in five events Sunday at the
Kenyon Invitational.
The meet served as a last
chance to qualify swimmers for
the NCAA Division III championships to be held at Malone
<AO College in Canton, Ohio. The
women's championships will be
held March 12-15 while the men
will do battle March 19-22.
WWF up against Killer Camper's defense in Co-ed
Martha Alden
Volleyball.

Photo

Senior Doug Rusk had an
outstanding meet qualifying in

both the 50 and 100 yard ced on the one-meter diving
freestyles.
In the 100, Rusk board.
Erdos feels that these addclicked off the distence in itional swimmers will make the
:46.54 to set a new Kenyon pool Gators stronger in the national
record breaking the mark set by championships,- especially in the
Kenyon's outstanding All-Amer- men's division. Erdos said that
ican Jim Born.
The Gator men didn't qualify
Rusk and Dave Yezbeck enough relay teams to be a
also qualified in the 50 freestyle. factor in the team race, but he
Rusk was timed in :21.42 while does hold out hope for a top ten
Yezbeck was a flash quicker in finish. As for the women, the
mentor is concerned about the
:2L34.
The Gators also qualified a overall lack of numbers at the
pair of divers for the national national meet, but he doesn't
championship as Tim Kuzma count out a solid finish by his
Lid Stacey McCall both advan- charges.

Sandie Starr --a Track Star That Shines
by Carol Glatz
Sports Editor
For the third time in her
five season track and field
career, junior Sandie Starr has
qualified for NCAA Division III
National Competition in the
Shot Put event. At Saturday's
NCAC Championship meet at
Ohio Wesleyan, Sandie was
named NCAC Champion for
placing first in the Shot Put.
Clinching her second NCAC
indoor track title, Sandie also
holds the Conference's indoor
shotput record of 40' 91/2" as
well as the Conference's outdoor
record of 41' 81/2".
From Mars, PA, Sandie
Starr dedicates herself to the
commitments she has made to
academics, to track and field,
and to her faith in Christianity.
Sandie cannot envision being at Allegheny without the
diversity that track offers. Between classes and studies, weight-lifting and practices break up
the day's routine. "Track helps
me to organize my time," says
Starr. "I'm very committed to
what I'm doing and won't do it
half-way.
Her experience at National-level competition put her value
of dedication to the test. Facing
nationally-ranked throwers,
Sandie finished ninth in the
nation last year for Division III
for both Indoor and Outdoor
track. "It makes you work so
much harder knowing what
you're up against. Being nervous
helps, too," said Starr.
Sandie has been the women's only shot put and discus
thrower for Allegheny track for
the past three years. Yet in this
outdoor season, the team will
benefit from a new member, Liz
Bona, in the shot and discus
events. Sandie will benefit too.
"It's hard to train alone. You

always wonder, 'Am I working
hard enough?", said Starr, and
added that "Teammates help out
a lot; their support makes yoli
work harder."
Sandie also dedicates her
time and energy to the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, ACO,
and VISA. Most importantly,
Sandie has become a part of
Athletes in Action--a nationwide
athletic ministry organization.
The Athletes in Action
selects a group of Christian
Athletes on the basis of the
individuals' applications and upon recommendation. Those
chosen are housed in a foreign
country for several weeks to
share their talent and faith with

other athletes of differing cultures. Sandie will be spending
four to five weeks in Seoul,
Korea this summer from the end
of June to the end of July. She
will compete in collegiate-level
track meets and speak to other
athletes on behalf of Athletes in
Action.
"We share with them our
relationship with Jesus and
Christianity and explain what
Athletes in Action is all about-our goal is to gain experience
and to glorify God by utilizing
one's talents," explains Starr.
One obstacle Starr faces is
lack of funds. All expenses,
such as airfare from Washington
to Korea, are paid for from
generous aonations of local
businesses, churches, and Greek

Sandie Starr gets ready to compete in Korea this
Jill Talbot Photo

Organization. However, $30004000 dollars more still needs to
be raised to cover remaining
costs. Any donation, however

small, from individuals or campus organization made to Athletes in Action for Sandie Starr
would be greatly appreciated.
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See Leslie for all photo information
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Buy any one of our delicious sandwiches
of equal value, and get one free
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Meadville, PA.
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Gators End Season At Regionals
By Kristy Walter
Asst. Sports Writer
The Women's basketball
team ended their season last
weekend at the regional tournament. The final record for the
Gators is 26-2. The squad faced
a tough Capital team in the first
round of the tournament. The
Gators then defeated Ohio
Northern in the consolation
game on Saturday. This places
the Gators in the top 32 teams
in the NCAA.
The Gators lost a dissapointing game to Capital, on Friday

Women Gators play zone defense
against Capital in the NCAA regional

tournament last Friday night.
Kristy Walter Photo

Women's Track Second
By K. Canon
Sports Writer
In the most important meet
for both indoor track teams this
season the Allegheny women
earned second place in the
NCAC Saturday at Ohio Wesleyan University.
Placing in every event, the
woman Gators would not let this
year's NCAC Championship title
go to last year's victor, Wooster,
without a fight. Allegheny, with
only five athletes last year,
placed fourth and Wooster easily
took top honors winning by
almost 100points. "The girls did
a fantastic job," said Head
Coach Alison Stanford,"We
wanted to come home with the
championship, but we didn't.
But, the girls could not have run
any better."
"We didn't expect Wooster
to be as tough as they were,"
continued Stanford. "But I
know Wooster was pretty
worried about us. Everybody
improved in their events."
Outstanding achievers include Jen Shaver and Christine
Dudeck. Setting new NCAC
meet records, they are just two
of the six Allegheny women who
became first-place NCAC Champions.
Shaver, running the last
half-mile of the one-mile run far
ahead of the field, shattered the
old conference record by eight
seconds with her time of 5:08.-

31. This time is only one second
shy of NCAA Division III
Qualifying standards, however,
she still has a chance to go to
Nationals since top twelve times
in Division III are eligible to
compete (whether they surpass
the standard or not).
In the two-mile run, Gator
Chris Dudeck and last year's
champion, Sarah Cox, had one
of the closest races of the day.
Soon after racing the one mile
run to take third in 5:22.98,
Dudeck was up against the
rested conference-record holders from Oberlin • The race was
so evenly matched that it was
impossible to determine who

would win. Neither would give
up the as they both took it to
the finish line. In the final five
yards, Dudeck surged ahead to
break the tape in 11:18 and to
set a new conference record.
Other first place finishers
who earneda NCAC All-Conference Champion title are
Sandie Starr in the shot put with
40'9", Jen Nassar in the 60 yard
hurdle with 9.0 second's and the
one-mile relay team of Chris
Binnie, Nassar, Carol Glatz and
Shaver with the time of 4:20.7
Allegheny's high scorer was
Jen Nassar who earned 30 points
for the Gators. In addition to
her win in the hurdles Nassar
placed third in three other
events: the Triple Jump

relay of Sue Dell, Glatz, and
Binnie (1:56.06).
Jen Shaver, earning 20
points for the Blue and Gold,
just missed first place in the 880
yard run. Last year's conference
champ and record-holder, Bea
Huste of Kenyon, and Shaver
finished with identical NCAC
record-breaking times of
(2 :22.7) yet Huste nudged
ahead for the victory.
Other members of the All-Conference team (for finishing
in the top three spots) are Lisa
Mahie, second place in the High
Jump (4'10") and Lisa Burnett,
third place in the 1000m. run
with 2:55.07.
Also placing for Allegheny
was Amy Lay fifth place in the
Triple Jump (33'3'/2") and sixth
place in the Long Jump (14'4"),
Carol Glatz, fifth place in the
600 yd.run (1:35.51) and fifth
place in the 880 yd. run (2:30.5), Jen Nassar, fourth in the 60
yd. dash (7.89), Chris Binnie,
fourth in the 440 yd. dash
(.64.14) and sixth in the 300 yd.
dash (:40.79) and Susie Meyers,
fourth in the 1000m. (2:56.77)
and sixth in the 880 yd.
(2:34.5).
Final Conference standings
for women's indoor track are
Wooster -first with 139 points,
Allegheny-second with 118, and
Ohio Wesleyan-third with 95.
Oberlin had 50 points, Kenyon-

(34'51/2"), long junp (16'41/2") -49 Case Western Reserve and
and as a member of the 880 yard Denisio n-3

by a score of 84-66. "We played
very well," stated Gould, "but
Capital played great." High
scoring for the Gators were Kim
Ignace 17 points, Joan Smith 14
points and Suzanne Helfant 12
points. Ignace also led the team
in rebounds by hitting the
boards seven times. Helfant
contributed three assists and
four steals in the game. Capital
shot 59% from the floor cornpared to Allegheny's 45%. During the second half, the Gators
came within eight points, but
could not get any closer.

The Gators defeated Ohio
Northern in the consolation
game on Saturday by a score of
80-66. Helfant and Ignace again
led the scoring drive with 18 and
16 points respectively. Ignace
hit the boards 13 times, Sue
Custer pulled down ten rebounds. Custer also completed
five steals while Lisa Smith had
four steals of her own. "We
executed very well," said
Gould,"and I was very pleased
with our defense."
A highlight of the weekend
for the Gators was having Senior
Kim Ignace named to the All

tournament team. Ignace along
with three players from Capital
and one from Kean were named
to the team.
Coach Gould was very
pleased with their season. "It is
always hard to lose and end a
season," Gould began. "We have
nothing to be dissapointed
about. I only wish that we
would have had more tough
competition during our regular
season. I believe that this
would have prepared us for this
type of tournament." Gould
commented.

ayne Named
All-American
gainst Jim Fox of SUNYAlbany in the third round
Allegheny College Senior of the consolations. With
Jeff Payne became Coach the score deadlocked at 3-3
Mitch Roe's third All-Amer- late in the match, Payne got
ican in two years of coach- caught and tossed for five
ing wrestling at Allegheny.
points for an 8-3 setback.
Payne placed seventh in Fox who came in with a
the NCAA Division
III 28-6-2 record, finished the
National
championships tournament in sixth place.
held over the weekend at
Payne may have faced
Trenton
State
College, the greatest moment in the
Trenton N.J. The native of match for seventh place.
Waterford, PA, wrestled in He faced Mike Schimp of
the 150-pound weight class.
Schimp came
Buena Vista.
After drawing a first in with a 30-2 record.
He
round bye, Payne knocked finished fourth last year and was
off Dave Hickson of SUNY- seeded second this year. Payne
Buffalo in the second by showed no regard for Schimp's
a 5-3 score. Hickson came record, pinning him at the 3:53
into the tournament with a mark.
12-4 record. He finished
As a team, Payne's points
sixth last year and was earned Allegheny a tie for 32nd
seeded eighth this year.
ploce in the poll that included
Relegated to the loser's
70 teams.
bracket, Payne downed Tim
Last season, in Roe's first as
Kloffski of Augsburg, 17-7,
head coach of the Gators, he
to assure himself of All-Atook two wrestlers to the
merican honors. Kloffski
national meet and both earned
brought a 20-7 record into
All-American honors. The AC
the tournament.
mentor is now a perfect 3 for 3
ran up aPayne then
at the nationals.
courtesy of PIO
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" Paris, Texas" Worth the Trip?
by Harry Kloman '79
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Wim Wenders is a Gerrrian filmmaker
who has a strange affection for the
American movies, especially "genre"
films like Westerns and detective thrillers.
His movie "The American Friend"
teamed American actor Dennis Hopper
and German actor Bruno Ganz in a
convoluted mystery tale which, I think,
was not really supposed to make sense.
He also made a virtually unreleased
(unreleasable?) biography of detective
mystery novelist Dashiell Hammitt.
His latest, "Paris, Texas," will be
shown at Allegheny Sunday at 7 p.m. as
part of the college's film course, which
probably is where it belongs. Wenders'
film is long and achingly profound, a
puzzle of human behavior and also of
filmmaker's quirky mind and the art
it creates. If you've been there, you may
find "Paris, Texas" a fine film. Other
wise, it has a few good laughs.
More or less, Wenders' drama concerns a man (Harry Dean Stanton) whose
wife (Nastassia Kinski) left him several
years earlier and who now wants to find

her and re-form the family. He had left
his son with his brother (Dean Stockwell)
and sister-in-law a few years earlier, and
after reclaiming the boy, he begins his
search. I won't ruin the suspense--there

After Hours Thoughts

Grievous Greek
By Ellie Elsenstat
After Hours Staff Writer
Now that pledge formals are over,
formal dresses back in the dry cleaner's
bags and suits thrown into the closet for
another year, lets take this time to
reflect. Was all that anxiety that began
when the date was set really necessary?
Remember that moment of panic when
you realized you had to find not only a
dress but a date? Remember thinking,
"Maybe if I find the most gorgeous dress
no one will notice that I don't have a
date"? Of course you found both a date
and a dress that measured up.
To make certain you would still fit
into that ravishing dress, you ate only
salad for three entire weeks before the
formal. You told yourself it would all be
worth it, and I'll get a really good dinner
at the formal.
For those of you with hometown
honeys who figured your date was a sure
thing, panic probably didn't set in until
you saw the first snowflake. Suddenly,
you realized that you, too, may have to
find a last-minute date, if those snowflakes piled up too high.
For the most part, though, real
distress doesn't set in until a few days-and

especially those few hours befor the
fateful event. You may have bought
stockings a week before during a rushed
shopping trip downtown. However, just
prior to getting dressed, you realize that
you haven't tried them on! What if
you're not size "A"? What if they're too
small and you can't pull them up past
your knees? What if they're too big and
look as if they'd fit your football player
date better?
Maybe you're like me and you don't
own a slip You never thought you'd need
one until you feel your dress clinging to
your legs like saran wrap. You go on a
mad hunt to every room on your hall
until you find one that isn't longer than
your dress.

Next comes important technical
details such as nails. You've spent weeks
growing them, now you must painstakingly file, paint, and repaint them. The
color choice must be absolutely perfect.
The question is - should you paint them
to match the color of your dress or just
the sash? Inevitably, after painting and
repainting them three times, you run
your hands (and your not-yet-dry nails)
through you hair leaving them an unsightly mess. The nail-polishing-reconstruction process is very tedious and will

isn't any to ruin--if I tell you that he finds
her.
This sounds like prime stuff for a
Saturday night World Premiere Movie,
but you won't be seeing "Paris, Texas"
on network TV in this lifetime. It'll
probably make cable.
Maybe the biggest problem with
Wenders' film is the alienating affect on
its static visual and narrative style. His
p1ovi, is so solemn and lifeless that you

probably deserves it. No successful actor

could be that dull in real life. And "Paris,
Texas" contains Nastassia Kinski's finest
work to date, so now she can retire while
she's still on top.
And in closing: a pre-break preview
of the hottest movie of the season, which
has won unanimously good reviews in the
big cities and national newsmagazines and
from TV's tag team critics (Gene &
Roger).
■
■
■
■■
It is Woody Allen's "Hannah and Her
Sisters," and it contains the funniest joke
Allen has ever dreamed up in one of his
always funny movies. I would tell you
the joke here, but it's a visual joke, and it
simply wouldn't be funny if you read it.
"Hannah and Her Sisters" continues
Allen's search for the perfect followup to
"Annie Hall," his Oscar-winning 1978
comedy. He has not found it in "Hannah", in which Allen branches out into
yet another visual style and narrative
11110•0111111111M1111111116111111
form. In fact, beyond that one joke,
don't even want to talk about it intellec- "Hannah and Her Sisters" is a disaster of
tually. "Paris, Texas" might lead you to remarkable proportions.
I realize I'm probably the only
think that tying a shoelace is a moral
dilemma for Wenders. It is filled with person in America who has seen the

••• •••• ••• •••••

Movie

Review

profound, offbeat little observations on
life spoken by people who behave like
robots. It just does not compute.
Harry Dean Stanton has won great
praise for his work in the movie, and he

movie and feels this way. But you've got
to believe me.

Formalities
probably take up the most time.
The time element involved cannot be
neglected. There is always the fear that
your date may be ten minutes early and
walk in on your friend attempting to do
your make up or - worse yet- catch you
with a head full of curlers.
Once you've gotten dressed and
primped, you must concern yourself with
making your room presentable for your
date's arrival. Get rid of the major clutter
that has accumultaed during your preparation period. Also, make sure your
roommate is out of bed, or at least
awake, regardless of the fad that she was
up until six am that morning finishing a
termpaper.
Your date is to pick you up at 5:00.
When it hits 4:59, you begin to sweat a
little-what if he's forgotten your room
number? What if he's very late and you
miss the bus and end up staying home
that night? Your panic turns to anger you didn't spend all this time getting
ready just to sit home all night while
everyone else is off having the time of
their lives. He arrives, mabe two minutes
late, by which time you're too relieved
to be angry.
The
to
prospect of having
pin on his bouteneir has got your nerves

wracked once again. To begin with,
you're not good with pins and your
trembling hands don't help the situation
any. After two attempts, which almost
draw blood, you simply hand it to him
and say, "Here, put it on yourself, I'm
too nervous." and smile. Chances are,
he's nervous and not too good with pins
either, but he'll somehow manage to put
it on, no matter how precariously it's
placed.
As you're preparing to leave, all of
your friends on the hall simultaneously
turn into your mother! It's a flash back
to Senior Prom. They're armed with
cameras, flashcubes, and comments such
as "Aren't they sweet?","What a cute
couple" He's just as embarassed as
you (if not more so) and by the time they
finally finish, you're slightly blinded by
the flashes and your face muscles ache
from smiling.
The evening may not turn out to be
the social event of your life but it is
generally a good time. Was all the anxiety necessary? Probably not, but for
some reason, hysteria and formal events
seem to go hand in hand and one
wouldn't be quite the same with out
the other.
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Williams and Company
Get Results in
Jazz Lab

By Chris Park
Lori Behrendsen
AH Asst. Editors

The Jazz Lab is comprised of about
twenty members who are also members
o? Allegheny's concert band. With a
couple of exceptions, Jazz Lab members
do play other types of music. Rick
Dohr, who plays keyboards for the Jazz
Lab, is a music major but is not a member
of the concert band, and Scott Hamrick
plays trumpet for the Jazz Lab as a
hobby.

The Allegheny Jazz Lab will present
a concert on Thursday, March 6,1986, in
Shafer Auditorium at 8:15 pm. It will be
directed by Floyd Williams and should
prove to be a very exciting performance.
Have you ever wondered why they
call it a jazz "lab". Do they use beakers
I
and thermometers as percussion instruments? Is it concerned with the speed of
saliva shooting through the insides of a
trumpet? Or is it the study of the affects
of loud, unbridled music on the minds of
college students raised on rock n' roll?
Talking to a few members of Allegheny's
Jazz "Lab", has put all these imaginative,
yet false, interpretations to rest.
This group of musicians is called a
jazz "lab" instead of a jazz "band" for a
very specific reason. The Allegheny Jazz
Lab can go into a rehearsal, begin workThe JazzLab usually plays one
ing on a new piece, and when they leave
concert
per term on campus and also
should be ready to play the piece in
plays
for
dances and at area high schools.
concert. This takes a great deal of
During
the
first part of January, the
discipline and talent to do week after
Allegheny Jazz Lab went on a four day
week.

tour of the east coast which included plays in his own band on the weekends-.
Long Islmd, Rochester, NY, and many In spite of many other interests outside
other places.. "The concerts turned out the Jazz Lab, Williams always finds time
to be a great experience for both the for it.
When in concert, Williams is as much
audience and the performers," says Don
a
part
of the performance as any of the
Riederer, an alto sax player in the Jazz
students.
His lively and animated style of
Lab who plays the clarinet in Allegheny's
directing enhances each performance and
concert band.
Floyd Williams, the director of occasionally he will take over the drums
Allegheny's Jazz Lab, is just as important from the Jazz Lab's regular drummer,
Curtis Strange, to show off his expertise.
Williams has played with many of the
greats such as Lionel Hampton, Ray
Charles, Duke Ellington and Della Reese
to name a few.
Thursday's perfomance should prove
to be very exciting and entertaining. It's
something no student at Allegheny
should miss. It will focus mainly on
contemporary jazz but will not totally
exclude music of other eras. "First time
Ever", by Les Hooper, and "Mixolydian
Soul Frog," by Frank Mantooth are two
of the pieces to be featured.
So, next time you hear someone
scream,
"See ya later, I gotta go to Lab"
to the jazz lab as any of the students who
and
see
them
carrying a big black case,
play an instrument. There is a part of
Williams in everything the jazz lab does you'll know its probably an alto sax or
and it wouldn't be the same without trombone, and not a 200 piton Pyrex
him. He cares about music and even beaker.

...a great experience

for both the audience
and the performers
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Album Review

Townshend's Solo Career Booming
By Fred Eames
All Reviewer
Good wines improve with age. Pete
Townshend improves with age, too, if the
songs on White City can be taken as
indicative as the most recent progression
in his solo career. In my estimation it is
's best album to date.

steel" populated by people "in motion"
but without direction, dirty and violent, a
crushingly fast-paced life. Peopling
this ill-fated promised land are lonely,
degenerate souls, lonely in unhappy
isolation, victims of broken relationships,
victims of the city who like the "green
hills" and "empty churches" are physically ignored and spiritually untended.

In the face of the seige under which
all White City tenants live, the clear cut
obligation is that of living life despite its
challenges, even because of its challenges.
"Crashing by Design" rejects the possibility of helplessly revolving in a 20th
century destiny, while "Face the Face"
trumpets the battle cry to smash the
"The White City, thats a joke of a
concrete walls of a million individual
It's a black violent place if I
apartheids.
remember the game."
The music prevents the lyrics from
Consequently a certain lyrical dichotomy creating pessimistic lapses, often ringing
prevails in the predominantly socially. vibrant and radiant as on "Brilliant Blue."
-concious songs.
As always these days, Townshend favors

The lyrical "script" of White City has
been adapted for a film of the same name
(perhaps coincidentally - White City is the
home of BBC studios). However, the
name stands in irony of modern world
reality for Townshend:

new dimension, brilliantly meshing with
the synthesizing of Rabbit Bundrick.
The result of Townshend '85 is
another great album. "Face the Face,"
the only hit to date, is the least likely
song to become a Townshend fan's
classic, although the best suited for
airplay. It was almost in spite of that
song that the album won its way to my
heart. White City is Townshend's solo
achievement to date.
At times White City conjures up
reminiscences of All the Best Cowboys,
but there prevails here a musical commitment-and diversity better defined as a
lighter, more controlled and coherently
conceptualized Who Are You.

The White City is an unhappily but restraint on guitar, but a little help from
Pink Floyd's David Gilmour on "Give
steadily deteriorating enviroment, rife
Blood" satiates the guitar lovers' cravings.
with the negative effects of an industrial
society in decay: unfeeling "webs of A moderately used horn section adds a

Wind
Concert
Courtesy PIO

The Allegheny Music Department will
sponsor a Wind Symphony and a Wind
Ensemble concert on Saturday, March 8 at
3:15 p.m. in the Raymond P. Shafer
Auditorium of the Campus Center. Admission to the concert is free of charge.

Comprised of Allegheny students and
faculty, the concert is under the direction
of Bernard Pitkin, assistant director and
conductor , and Lowell E. Hepler, music
director and conductor. The Wind Ensemble and the Wind Symphony will rotate
numbers. Concert works will include
"Festive Overture," by Slaostakovich;
"Yankee Doodle" by M. Gould; "Russian
Sailors' Dance," , by Gliere; "La Fiesta
Mexicana" by I-1.0. Reed; "Procession of
Nobles' by Rimsky-Korsokov and "Roman
Carnival Overture' . by Berlioz.

to your hea IM
400 North Main St.

OPEN MON., THURS., FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.

k•:144
.
(Between Theta Chi and Fiji Houses) spa

Downtown
Mall

111
Receive a free fitness consultation from Jeff Getz, Bo
Dereks personal trainer for the movie Tarzan.
Jeff Getz (Mr. Southwest & Mr. Pacific International)
is director of To Your Health Spa, located next door to
campus.
Call us today for your personal consultation appointment with Jeff. And get the most professional advice on
body fat analysis, health and nutrition, and athletic training.

For men, the original handsewn Docksides boat shoe.
Specially tanned cowhide upper is chemically treated to
withstand scuffing, fading,
saltwater, foot perspiration.
Famous Sebago non-slip boat
sole engineered to the last for
longer wear. Made in Maine.

Sebago
Docksides
Sine gf,
non Slip

Sole

336-2715

SEBAGO

•
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Courtesy PIO
The Allegheny Civic Symphony will
present their annual Dessert Concert on
Sunday March 9 at 3:15 p.m. in the
Henderson Campus Center Lobby. Dessert sale proceeds will benefit the Allegheny College Scholarship Fund. The
scholarship offers free continuing education to Allegheny for three Crawford
County women for 1986-87. Applicants
must be 25 or older and not completed
more than two years of college.
Comprised of Allegheny College students and area muscians, the Civic Symphony is conducted by Robert Bond,
chairman of the Allegheny music department. An all-orchestral concert is
planned, including performances by
young soloists in concerto works. Featured performers will include Meadville
area student pianists Wendy Cavett and
Kristen Underwood performing "Carnival
of the Animals" by Saint-Saens. Classics
professor Sam Edwards will narrate the
number with verse by Robert Bond.
Cavett and Underwood are currently
students of Allegheny's pianist and
Associate Professor of music, Alec Chien.
Also featured in the concert will be
Allegheny College student David Gilson
Gilson will conduct "Oedipe Acolone,'
an overature by Sacchini.
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40
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Col ege Press Service
ACROSS
1 Apex
5 Ballot
9 That woman
12 Sandarac tree
13 Metal
14 Beverage
15 Intolerant
persons
17 Hypothetical
force
18 Rodent
19 Blood vessel
21 Narrow, flat
boards
23 Short-distance
track man
27 Article
28 Barter
29 Small lump
31 Parent: c,';oq.
34 Maiden loved by
Zeus

PM

DOWN
1 Public vehicle:
colloq.
2 Swiss canton
3 Sink in middle
4 Furnish
5 Call on
6 Conjunction
7 In addition
8 Goals
9 Run aground
10 Warmth
11 Dines
16 Doctrines
20 Recent
22 Note of scale
23 Mix
24 Malay canoe
25 Sun god
26 Hurried
30 Repast
32 Part of church
33 Antlered animal
36 River island
38 Own

35 Greek letter
37 Pinch
39 Hebrew letter
40 Beam
42 Drink slowly
44 Din
46 Printer's
measure
48 Transport to
another
50 Europeans
53 Is in debt
54 Everyone
55 Negative
57 Places for
combat
61 Spanish for
z "river"
62 Declare
64 Rescue
65 Brawl: colloq.
66 Contest
67 Barracuda

41 Color
43 In favor of
45 Supposing that
47 Coroner: abbr.
49 Cognizant of
50 Young salmon
51 Mixture
52 Projecting tooth
56 Eggs
58 Short sleep
59 Hail!
60 Deposit
63 Printer's
measure

Included in the concert will be "Thunder and Lightening," a polka by Johann
Syrauss; overature to "Iphegenia en
Aulide" by Gluck; "Beseda," a dance
suite of Czech folk dances and "The
Barber of Seville," by Rossini.
Admission for Sunday's concert is
free and the public is welcome to attend.
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Movies Delivered to
Your Dorm or
Apartment.
We Deliver:
• 2 Liter Coke or Sprite
• Prepopped Popcorn
•
• • VCR's
• • Movies

•

a

Rent a VCR &
2 Movies $10 00

•
•
a Call to reserve or stop in

our store at 310 Chestnu
✓ At:

a

•

Video Movies
Delivered to Your Door!

•
•
a
a

•

337-0803
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Rebel. Rocker.
Lover. Idol. Vanished.
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"Electrifying."

— Kathleen Carroll
New York Daily News

p.m. Wed.

March
Free Admission
C.C. Auditorium

I
I
I
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I
1
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I
rDm,
5th I1 '
I

I
I

C.C. Cabinet presents:
Club '85 Happening
Sin gers
Poets

Musicians
Actors

Writers
You are invited to an informal sharing
of your art on Mon. March 10th
C.C. Activities Room 7:00 pm
What would have happened if Lenin
were a nice guy?

L
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The Federal Deficit Scare
by Fred Eames
After Hours
I'd been planning a trip to China for
weeks. Everything was set - hotel
reservations confirmed, travel, plans finalized, extra set of chopsticks packed away,
• flight arrangements made. I drove down
to the travel agency to pick up the
tickets.
When I walked into the office the
police were there. One of them had his
gun drawn and was training it on a man
wearing a ski vest holding tickets to
Switzerland.

"Drop those tickets buddy," the cop
yelled.
I backed over to where one of the
secretaries was standing, quickly edging
behind her desk.
"What's happening here?" I excitedly asked. Just then one of the cops came
over to where we were standing as his
partner disarmed the frightened skier of
his tickets.
"Are you Mr. Eames?" the policeman asked.
"Yes," I nervously replied.
"We cancelled your trip to China.
You can't leave the country."

MR. ANTHONY'S
beauty salon
Haircutting
Styling
Permanents
Sculptured Nails

WOMEN

"Well hell, I go fishing in Canada this
time every . year. . .1 don't care if the
country's closed, Canada's not like
leaving the country anyway. . . you
people are just damned irresponsible."
The phone clanged as he slammed the

Hair Removal
Buzz Cuts
Hair Coloring
Highlighting

336-2166

"You mean to tell me that. . .wait a
minute - who's come to collect?"
"I'm afraid that's top secret," he
said.
"Who can tell me?"
"That's top secret too."
I was getting angry. "Can't somebody tell me who we owe this money to?
Can't I post bail or something?"
"I'm sorry, the country's closed."
I stormed out of the travel agency
and drove over to my lawyer's office. I
told his secretary it was urgent business,
so she let me straight in.
My lawyer was on the phone when I
walked in, and continuing to talk he
looked up and motioned for me to sit
down.

(Specializing)

MEN

"What?! Why? What's going on?"
"We're all under national arrest.
They've come to collect on the federal
deficit. No one leaves till its paid."

"Listen Fred, I'm pretty busy," he
said, "My fishing trip to Canada just got
nixed, and I'm trying to get it straightened out now."
"That's what I'm here about. I was
practically in the air on the way to China,
but they wouldn't give me my flight
tickets. What can we do?"
"Nothing, really. Guess we'll just
have to wait until this deficit thing blows
over."
"Isn't somebody going to pay it
off?" I asked.
"I'm not paying it!" he said.
"I thought they said it wasn't
portant anyway."
"If it wasn't important,
wouldn't keep track of it," he said.

they

This thought made sense to me.
Since the government kept tabs on the
federal deficit, it was implied that they
would take care of paying it. My mind
was eased. I decided the Rockies would
be just as much fun as China anyway.

The
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1102 Park Avenue

receiver down.
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Special

a

13
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a

Days SSIE'S KITCHEN

aa Sun - home cooked dinner
different each week $3.00
Mon- Calzones $2.20 .25' per item
Wed- 20% off every $3.00 or more order

Italian Cuisine - Hot Wings

Fri-subs meatball or combo $2.00
Sat- shrimp or chicken basket $3.00

a

Every Day
9 slice pizza-12" square $ 4.20 1 item
I Lunch Specials
soup & sandwich $2.50
mini anti. or ham&cheese & soup $2.75

* 994 Market St.

*

PHONE 337-7612

a

a

I

am"

O

THE VILLA
SERVING: Steaks - Seafood

Thurs- free b.c. with wings

O
i

**
*

*
*
994 MARKET STREET
*
MEADVILLE, PA 16335
*
(814) 724-2316
*
a :* For a Fine Dining Experience *:

I*

Tues- wings 15/$2.00

i

*
*

JAMES F. LANG

[

O

**
**

a

a

I

Meadville, PA

tv***************************

*
*
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Jitterbug Perfume : Add It To Your Library
beg, borrow, or steal a copy of Jitterbug
Perfume, Tom Robbins latest wonder
fully successful probe into the utter
absurdities and fascinations of life.

by Mandy Johnson
After Hours

-

Rolling Stone and Glamour).

For those adventurous souls who
have previously delved into • Robbins'
eclectic works, Jitterbug Perfume needs
no explanation. Like me, those folks
have already tucked a copy upon the
shelf, right between their Kurt Vonnegut
collection and The Vintage Bradbury.
Allegheny being what it is, however, I
suspect that we Robbins' fans are a rather
rare and exotic bird. Let me say then,
that reading a Robbins' novel is like
savoring a dish of spumoni ice cream.
You never know if the next bite will
be sweet and crunchy or rich and fruity.
Rest assured that, all surprises aside, it
will be a delightful treat. It is, however,
an acquired taste, and may not be to
everyone's liking.

However, there is light at the end of
the tunnel. SPRING BREAK. So,
whether you'll be soaking up the rays on
Daytona Beach or working in Pittsburgh
and wishing you were soaking up the rays
on Daytona Beach, I would advise you to
take your little 'ole self down to the
nearest mall, grocery store, or library and

Previous Tom Robbins' novel topics
include the chance finding of the body of
Jesus Christ, which had been hidden in
the cellar of the Vatican (Another Roadside Attraction), the significance of the
mystical design on a package of Camels
(Still Life With Woodpeckers) and a pair
of huge thumbs, attached to a girl seeking

The warning goes out now. If you
dislike fun and frivolity, you still have
time to stop reading this and flip to a
serious article concerning Greek life vs.
Independence or the issue of financial aid
for students pulling D's. This is not a
serious article. It is not terribly impor- tant, only somewhat entertaining. What
you are reading is a book review; one of
those articles discussing books that none
of us will read because our time is filled
by the important responsibilities of
college life. (In order, those are weekend
parties, sleep, and food). There is no
time for any non-textbook type reading
material. (Exceptions will be made for

--Jr==.1

peace and fulfillment at a commune for
cowgirls (Even Cowgirls Get the Blues).
Jitterbug Perfume, the latest creation
to spill forth from Robbins' beloved
typewriter, is a light-hearted romp
through time with Alobar, a man who
began life as a king in the ancient forests
of Bavaria and winds life up as Albert
Einstein's janitor and latenight drinking
buddy.

The book is an exciting potpourri of
smells, colors, illuminating thoughts and
half-baked theories. It contains the
lesson of the beet: "Hold on to your
divine blush, your innate rosy magic, or
end up brown." (You'll have to read the
book to figure that one out.) It also lets
you in on some secrets you didn't know
you were dying to find out, such as the
ingredients to Kudra 23, the eight kinds
of sexual embraces found in the Hindu
love manual, the Kama Sutra, and the
Bandaloop methods used to achieve
immortality. Essentially, Jitterbug Perfume is the saga of a search, a 'search for
the "perfect taco", the ultimate perfume,
and above all, a rip-roaring good time.

character in a novel, Mr. Jitterbug Perfume would be an eclectic • philosopher
who has decided to get smashed and
pinch the fannies of his ideas."
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As was aptly quipped in the St.
Petersburg Times, "...if this novel were a
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JUST A MINUTE AWAY - FREE DELIVERY

** ** **** *** * **

ii;Specialties of The till, House

8:00 P.M. TO MIDNITE $2.00 MINIMUM

*

*

PHONE 724-5373

TOASTED SUB
$1.50
it*We
Wehave
have added,footlongs
added,footlongs
to. our •,menu.
* ( 3 meats - cheese
,
,
,
Chili sauce and sauerkraut available.
*
lettuce, tomato, onion dressing)
EXTRAS
delicious hamburgers - patties made daily t.
rench Fries
.65.-1.10
F
from fresh ground chuck.
Onion Rings
.70 -1.25
.40
1( Hamburger Royale: ground chuck patty *C heese Stix
(toasted)
.40 - .50
*
•
1
* witn
wit h c h eese, bacon , lettuce&tomato ,
srMuffins
*Muffins
.40 - .50
*Nacho, g. with Cheese
1.00 -1.15
* and our special sauce
WINGS
*chicken&tuna salad made fresh daily
(
Regular
or Hot )
* on toast or pita.
Jr12-----$1.95 30
$3.95
4( wholesome soups made daily from
4r
*
•SALADS
- *
* Nancy & Lois's special recipes.
,, Tossed
$.85-1.25
Pita
$ .89
....r- Harn & Cheese
1.50
* Chili in season
*
* Have you tried Our Pizzarettes?
SOUPS
* Soup of the
day .85 -.95 Chili .95
* pizza sauce& cheese on a toasted muffin*
1: -pepperoni available.
BEVERAGES med. 47 large-.66
* Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite, Diet Coke,
* Big Screen nite every Thurs.
* Shakes .70 -1.00
IA Regular or Flavored Tea
.23
JrHot Chocolate - Hot i_cier
.37
Ilib, sorry no deliveries for special.
L4( our jumbo subs withthree kinds of
meat-cheese are toasted to perfection. :
*
.

t

SANDWICHES

Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Hamburger Royale
Pizzaburger
Double Hamburger
Double Cheeseburger
Hot Dog
Whistle Pig
Grilled Cheese
Egg Salad
Chicken Salad
Tuna Salad
Grilled Tuna & Cheese
Chicken Pita
Tuna Pita
Bacon, Lettucq, Tomato
Grilled Ham & Cheese
Jumbo Fish.
Chickenburger
Bacon-Egg-Cheese (muffin)
Hoagie Steak
Gator (you must try)
Veal (sauce & cheese)
Reuben
Peanut Butter & Jelly

$ .80
.90
1.20
1.05
1.39
1.59
.70
1.00
.75

.85
1.05
1.20
1.35
1.05
1.20
1.10
1.20
1.25
1.50
1.10
1.65
1.85
1.75
1.75
.75

I. * **********************+
L
Delivery service on campus 8:00 to midnite.
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This Week

on

wednesday
Noon - Brown Bag and Bible (Study
Group) - Ford Chapel Oratory.
4:30 p.m. - Catholic Mass - Brooks
Alumni Lounge.

7:00-8:00 pm - Fellowship of Christian
Athletes Huddle Group - C.C. Kitchens.

8:15 pm - Jazz Lab Concert - Shafer
Auditorium.

6:30 p.m. - Allegheny College Democrats
Meeting - 123 Quigley Hall.
6:30 p.m. - Circle K Meeting - Quigley
Lounge.

Campus

sunday

saturday
Allegheny Competitive Exam in New
York

1

I ,

3:15 pm - Civic Symphony Dessert
Concert - C.C. lobby.

freAR

VAik
•

6:30 pm - Allegheny Christian Outreach
Fellowship Meeting - M202 Bandroom.

tuesday
6:30 pm - ASG Council Meeting - 126
Quigley Hall

~ ~,~

Now

monday

10:45 am - Protestant Worship - Ford
Chapel
11:00 am - Catholic Mass - Benedum
Skylight Room.

12:45-1:25 pm - Music Dept. Convocation - Shafer Aud.

CM

9:30 p.m. - C.C. Movie - "Eddie and the
Cruisers" - Shafer Aud. - Adm. $1.00.

‘,

friday

thursday

10-11:00 pm - Fellowship of Christian
Athletes - CC Conference Room.
"

7:30 pm - Eng. 460 - C.C. Movie - "Paris,
Texas" - Shafer Auditorium - Adm. Free.

THIStif
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NOW S THE TIME
to apply for CAMPUS positions for third term, 1986.
ALL positions are open
News Edito

Mailing Coordinator

Assistant News Editors (2)

After Hours Editor

Editorial page Editor

After Hours Assistant Editor

Assistant Editorial page Editor
Sports Editor

Layout Editor
Layout Assistants (2)
Copy Editor

After Hours Design Editor Advertising Manager
Photography Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Assistant Photography Editor

Business Manager

Distribution Manager

Ad Sales Reps (2)
Ad Layout Staff
Typists--work study

Applications are always accepted for
STAFF WRITERS and PHOTOGRAPHERS
All positions are salaried (except staff writers and photographers).
Pick up applications at the CAMPUS office , CC Room U 239

and return to the same, or send to box 12

.

App lications are due by Thursday March 6.

